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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
MOORE ENERGY ANNOUNCES EXPANSION INTO ADDITIONAL WAREHOUSE
SPACE
February 7, 2014 (Southampton, PA) - Southampton based solar energy and Kohler generator
installer Moore Energy is excited to announce their expansion into an additional 6000 sq. ft. of
warehouse space. This addition brings Moore Energy’s warehouse and office headquarters space
total to 30,000 sq. ft. The company, which also does business as national solar racking
manufacturer PV Racking, moved forward with the expansion earlier this month to satisfy
increasing demands in both the solar and backup generator markets.
Barry Moore, President at Moore Energy, commented, “This is a very exciting time for Moore
Energy and PV Racking. We had a very successful 2013 and expect an even busier 2014. This
expansion will help us to better serve our growing customer base.”
Moore Energy is a certified solar and Kohler generator installer in Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Connecticut, Maryland and New York. PV Racking manufactures a unique, clamp-free, solar
racking system that has been installed in more than 25 states. Attractive federal and state rebates
are still available to home and business owners interested in going solar.
About Moore Energy:
Moore Energy is a premier firm specializing in solar photovoltaic power systems for commercial
and residential properties. We are the single source for our customers providing the design,
cost/benefit analysis, installation, and system maintenance. Moore Energy is committed to
providing our clients with the highest level of service. All of our systems are professionally
installed and fully tested by our specially trained installers. For more information, visit
www.MooreEnergy.com.
About PV Racking:
PV Racking, a Pennsylvania-based firm, specializes in designing and manufacturing solar racking
systems for roof, ground mount, and carport installations. It is a full service company offering
their racking for sale to installers nationwide and their services for installing ground mount
systems in the mid-Atlantic area. For more information, visit www.pvracking.us.

